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Triendly Advice,

a great bore, and was talking

about the
he:
a good man; he is capable,

rless a. conscientious. He
ill make the very wd ol representa-
te we need. He ce saved my life

see Gibbs
froy 1 drowning.”
Do you really want to

eledted?” said a solemn-faced old man.
“I do, indeed. T would give anything

to Spe him elected,” answered the bore,
‘Then never let anybody know he

saved your life,” counseled the solemn-
fac€d man.

Irresistible,

“I wonder if the men in this car call
thegselves gentlemen?” exclaimed the
ig" little girl standing up in the
aisle.

Iy dear child,” spoke the gray-
haiged man in the seat nearest her, “al-
mast any of us would give his seat te
an aged woman, or even to a younger
out with a baby in her arms, but—"

‘ell, can’t you see I'm carrying a
doll?” she asked, with flashing eyes.
She got the seat.

A Prize Heusemaid,

dr. Four Hundred—Mary, have you
seed a letter in a blue envelope that I
lef on the table?
Maid—Was it about Mr. and Mrs.

Aristocrat's askin’ the pleasure of your
company to dinner?

* Mr. Four Hundred(startled)—Wg-e-1]
ve-es!
Maid—Then it's in the library

drdwer, Sir,
table

In Boston.

It is true he is young, handsome and
-to-do, bunt the only question. my

oh d, concerns the heart. Do you love
him?” 2

‘TI will be frank with
l never could love a man.
Pog attractive externally, who says
dufing.

you, mamma.
no matter

‘all

A Masculine Monopoly,

Henriques—The art of painting must
originally confined to thehage been

stebner sex.
ttinger—What makes you think se?

Henriques—Well, we never hear oi
any rare paintings done bythe old wie-
tresses.

The concession of tus urxish maten
monopoly has been secured by a German
syndicate.

Lasy Come, Easy Geo.

The man who crecps along bent over, with

his spinal column feeling in a condition to

snap like a pipestem at any minute, would

readily give a great deai to get out of his

dilemma, andyet this is only the commonest

form by which lumbago seizes on and twists

out of shape the muscles of the back. This

is commonly known as backache, a crick in

the back, but by whatever name it may be

known, and however bad it may be, 10 min-

utes’ vigorous rubbing with St. Jacobs Oil on

the afflicted part will drive out the trouble

and completely restore. It is a thing so easily

caught, it may be wondered at why there is

not more of it, but because it is so easily

cured by 8t. Jacobs Oil may be the very rea-

son that we hear solittle of it.

Nights of Labor,

Pillsbury—Say, don’t you want to join
the Knights of Labor?

Pater Familias—Nights of labor? No,
ks; I have a night job now. You
we have twins at our house.”

£'s FApeLESS DYE produces the fast-
“§% an brightest colors of any known dye
stuff. soldb;yall|druggists.

More than 45,000,000 passengers a year
go threugh the North Union and South
Union itations in Boston.

th
sed,

Purxs

The ¢xports of corn for the last fiscal
year were $83,000,000. of wheat$73,000,000.

Best For the Rowels.

No matter what ails you, headache te a
cancer, you will never get well until vour
bowels are put right. CASCARETS help nature,
cure you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to stars getting your health back, Cas-
eangTs Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put u
in metal boxes, every tablet has C. c.q
stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

Germany still imports seventy-five per
cent. of her steel pens from England.

FITS permanen'ly cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after firat day’s use of Dr. Kline’s Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free
Dr. R. H. KLINE, Ltd., 981 Arch 8t., Phila. Pa.

Mexico boasts 139 libraries and 711
newspapers in various languages.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syruprupfor children
teething, soften the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion,allays pain, cures wind colic, 25¢ a bottle

Splish, newspapers report a revival of
ghting in England.

H. H. GreEx’s Sons, of Atlanta, Ga., are
the only successful Dropsy Specialists in the
world. See their liberal offer in advertisement
in anothercocolumn¢ofthis paper.

Americas apples are in great favor in
Europe.

Piso’s Cure cannot be too highly spoken of
as a cough cure.—J. W. O’BriexN, 822 Third
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn, Jan. 6, 1900.

The Paris theatres give away an aver-
age of 8500 free tickets daily.

Chickens
a Mone

IF YOU GIVE THEM HELP,

 

Y
You eannot do this unless you understand them

and know how to cater to their requirements; and
you cannot spend years and dollars learning by ax.
Jencace. 80 you must buy the knowledge acquired
y others. We offer this to you for only 25 cents.

YOU WANT THEM TO PAY THEIR
OWN WAY,

even if you merely keep them as a diversion. In or-
der to handle Fowls judiciously, you must know
SOTIOMnGADOuNSham, To meet thls want we are
oe! a ng the experience
of a practioaio poultry raiser for (Only 25¢.
twenty-five yours. It was written by a mah who put
ail bis mind, and time, and money w makiug a suc-
cess of Chicken ralsing—uot asa pastime, but as a
business—and if you will profit Ly his twenty-five
years’ work, you can save many Chicks
and make your Fowls earn dollars for
point is, that you must be able to detect
the Poultry Yard as soon as it appears,
how to remedy it. This book wiil teach yo

It tells how to detect and care disease; to} reed for
eggs and also for fattening; which fowls to
breeding purposes; and everything, ind
should know on this subject to make it profi
Sent postpaid for twenty “am

Book Publishing Ho%Wse
134 Lzoxarp St. N. Y.

coming local elec-

| ted to read the morningpapers.

 

y 10LDx CZOLCOST

fent for the est Time Hears His

Assailant is n Anarchist.

Buffalo, N. Y. (Secial).—When he
awoke, after his moring nap Monday,
President McKinley c:led Dr. Rixey to
his bedside and asked nat he he permit,

Of course, he was deny this, but the!
physician was pleased th: the President

should take so active an nterest in pub-
lic affairs. The Presidet. was assured
that if he continued to ppgress favor-

ably he might in a week rad the papers
as usual.

For the first time since )'s would-be
assassin was taken from his  dent McKinley mentioned Cz
asked what had been done wi
sailant and was told he was |
as a prisoner here,
“He must have been crazy

President McKinley. *‘I never
man until he approached me at
ception.”
“He is an anarchist,’

was told.

“Too bad, too bad.”
trust, though, that he
with all fairness.”
The President was told that from

parts of the world messages of syi
pathy had arrived. He was inform
that the American public had show?
great grief over his misfortune and thi
had demonstrated that he has a strong
grip upon the affections of his fellow-
countrymen.

touched and said that he fe't himself
too highly honored. To Dr. Rixey he
said that he hoped to recover to show
that he appreciated all which had been
done for him.

Perhaps the strangest feature of the
progress that has been made toward re-
covery by the President is that he has
at no time shown any symptoms of re
lapse. After the operation there was no
sinking spell which usually results from
such a shock, and from the moment his
wounds were dressed his progress has
been steady and satisfactory. Dr. Mc-
Burney said that in all his experience as
a physician he has never known another
patient who exhibited great a ten-
dency to respond to medical treatment
as does President McKinley.
It marvelous,” said he, “and

worthy of the study of men whe are
capable of understanding such things.”
The President asked hcew long it

would be before he would he permitted
to partake of food. Dr. Rixey told him
that the wounds in his stomach, would
not heal in less than a week or ten days,
and during that time it would be impos-
sible for him to take any solid nourish-
ment. This information was far from
pleasant, but the President made no
complaint other than a semi-jocular re-
mark to the effect that it was bad enough
to be shot, without being starved to
death.

An indication of

the Pre

was the repl\
will be tre

SO

13 is

confidence in the
President's recovery was the announce-
ment made by President Buchaman, of
the Pan-American Exposition, that there
would be another ‘‘President’s Day" be-
fore the showclosed. It is proposed to
make the occasion a festival of rejoicing
over the President's recovery. Mr.
Buchanan did not make the announce
ment until he had received positive as
surances that the President. would in all
probability recover.

HOW ROOSEVELT BORE IT.

“Qur Onc Thought and Prayer,” fie Seid,

“Is Now for the President.”

Buffalo, N. Y. (Special).-—John Bar-
et, former Minister to Siam. who was
with Colonel Roosevelt at Isle La Motte,
Vt., when the news of the shooting of
the President was received, says:

“I shall never forget the demeanor of
the Vice-President when he heard the
news of the shooting. He was called to
the telephone in the house of ex-Gover-
nor Fisk. As soon as he realized the
meaning of the terrible news a dazed
expression, folowed by a look of unniis-
takable anguish, came to his strong face,
and tears filled his eyes. He was plain-
ly laboring under deep emotion, and ask-
ed Senator Proctor, likewise keenly af-
fected, to make the sad announcement to
the waiting crowd outside.
“The Vice-President paced nervously

up and down the room, dictated a tele-
gram to Buffalo and waited for more
news. When, shortly, the second hulle-
tin followed, saying the President's
wounds were not necessarily fatal, the
Vice-President exclaimed with sincerest
feeling :

“ ‘That's good—it is good.
every bit true.’
“He brushed aside those about him,

hastened out on the veranda and made
the reassuring announcement himself.
“When the Vice-Presidential party

was en route back to Burlington some-
body in all kindness, but thoughtlessly,
said :

“ ‘Mr. Vice-President, you must be
anxious lest on your arrival you shall
hear that the death of Mr. McKinley has
made you President.’

“Instantly he raised his hand in char-
acteristic gesture and with a pained
look said: ‘Do not speak of that con-
tingency. Our one thought and prayer
is now for the President, that he may be
spared.’

FROM KING AND"EMPEROR.

Mayit be

Personal Messages From Edward VII. and

William 11to the President.

ol Kiel, Sept. 7.
To President United States, Buffalo:
Am horrified beyond words at the

dastardly attempt on yugr life. My
best and warmest good wishes and most
earnest hopes for your recovery.

\EDWARD.

Koenigsberg. Sept. 6.
To President of the United States of

America, Buffalo, N. Y.
Deeply distressed 7 the news

dastardly attempt on your life. I ex-
press to vou how I and the whole of
the German people feel for you and jor
the anguish through which your coun-
try has to pass. May the Lord grant
you a sure and speedy recovery.

WILLIAM ILR

ASad Accident.

Martinsburg, W. Va. (Special).—As
the result of a shooting accident ncar

Gerardstown, William Faircloth,
the mother of a family of small chil-

dren. is now on her deathbed. While
her brother-in-law, Edward Faircloth,

was handling a 32-caliber revolver, one

of the loads was accidentaily discharged.

The bullet struck Mrs. Faircloth in the

abdomen, taking a course downward
and lodging in the left kidney. Her,
condition is critical and the physicians’
state that recovery is impossible.

of the

Mrs.

The President was deeply \
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LATEST NEWS.

tic.

C swe was killed and
anoth 1 by the derailment
of a pass on the Baltimore

and Ohio, Railroad at Burton Tunnel,

W. Va. 5,
Near GGerardstown. W, Va., Mrs. Wil-

liam Faircloth was accidentally shot and
fatally wounded by Edward Faircloth
her brother-in-law. . i

Chairman, Ellison, of the Virginia
State Democratic Committee, appointed
J. G. Hawkins secretary of the com-
mittee.

Henry Beckerman, of Richmond, while
drunk, shot and killed William Fletcher
at the Adams House, in New York.
The Virginia Constitutional Conven-

tion, by a close vote, decided to abolish
he oyee of the whole.
George FE. Wright, a journalist and
ock exchange broker, died at his home,

Chicago, of paresis.
The congregation of the Lutheran
hurch in Woodstock, Va., extended a

1 to Rev. J. E. Shenk.
ev. Thomas W. Shields, of Lebanon.
epted a call to the First Moravian
ch in York, Pa.
is Green shot and killed his wife in
Moines, Ia., and then fatally wound-
imself.

The United States transpcrt McClellan
arrived at Manila with the congressional
party.
W. H. Gladfelter has erected a town

hall for the people of Spring Grove, Pa.
The wife of Dr. J. A. White. of Rich-

mond, died at her home in that city.
Miss Virginia L. Edwards, formerly

f Winchester, Va., died at Atlanta.
Two hundred and fifty miners em-

phyed at the Pine Hill Colliery, near
Byeredale, Pa.. went on a strike.

Tye stock of the Winchester Tele-
phoie Company was sold to a Hanover

( Pa.) syndicate.
Braxdolino Yawnaluno, an Italian, of

Moun, Vernon, N. Y., confessed that he
meirde'ed John Francesco Dura, having
been iicited thereto, as he claims, by
Frederik Imhoff.

The Jational Association of Letter
Carriers. in session in Chattanooga,
Tenn.. adourned after electing officers
and select"® Denver as the next meet-

ing place.
B. F. Keler, a Baltimore and Ohie

freight conwctor, died at Martinsburg.
W. Va.. fron injuries received when he
was thrown fom his train.
The Baroiess von Schwarzenstein,

who has sepdated from her husband,
the Kaiser's jomer envoy to Washing-
ton, has gone "n the American stage
and iis playing asmall part in Hackett's
“Don Caesar & Bazan.” She is a
cousin of Vice-Pesident Roosevelt.

Bishop Byrne, wi the Catholic Dio-

cese of Nashville, 1a» addressed a letter
to the priests of tl} \'iocse condemning
the attempted assa<il ation of President
McKinley and denothcing anarchists
During a severe gic on Lake Huron

six vessels went ashee, the lights and

buoys being obscurel by the heavy
pall of smoke, due tothe forest fires.
All the crews were sav

Mrs. B. Sager, an Eiglishwoman., 83
vears of age. died sudenly on board
the Merchants and Minds liner Hud-
son, en route from Baltinore and Nor-

fos for“ savannah.
Lady Saran Wilson. warcorrespond-

ent of the London Daily Mail during
he Boer war. has arrived i; this coun-

1She will remain

month. :
A monster mass-meeting A heldin

a resolutionPortsmouth, Va., ir whicn l
was adopted dec)” ing that thire 1s no
room in this fair land f)r anarduists.
A mass-meeting of Pcles heldyn New

York bitterly denounce | Czolgisz. re-
pudiating him, and ep essing ympa-
thy and admiration for Mr. McKiiley.

Sarah Howells, a recluse. who had
lived as a voluntary prisoner in one
room for nearly a half century, at
Mattituck, :

Raleigh Bryant. a farmer,
ham. Richmond county, Va.,
Friday from blood poisoning,
from a splinter.

J. P. Harman and Miss Pansy Alex
ander eloped from Tazewell county, Va.
to Bristol, where they were married.
John W. Anderson, an old Confeder-

ate soldier, of Berryville, died on
Friday and was buried yesterday.
Rev. Edward Mack resigned as pas.or

of the First Presbyterian Church in
Norfolk, Va.

onloni

diel

Fain-
died n
resultin?

of

Foreign.

twick, of
London

he-

Josephine Eas
Philadelphia. was remanded in
on the charge of forgery, the hearing
ing adjourned until September 16.
A Panama mob created a demonstra-

tion at the residence of the Venezuelan
consul, who took refuge in the palace
of the Governor of Panama.

Reported that a mountain in North-
ern Japan sank to the level of the earth
immediately after a volcanic disturbance.

Rev. Joseph Speicher, Baptist mission-
ary, writes that 20,0co people died of

plague in Chan Yang.

During the big fire in Feo Choo. Chi-

na. looting soldiers were mowed down
by the soldicrs.
The Venezuelan fleet was reported to

be bombarding Richacha, an Fmporsnt
town on the north coast of Colombia.
The United States battleship Iowa ar

rived at Panama. Colombia's financial
straits are so serious that she cannot go
to war with Venezuela with any hope
of success. The government owes the
1500 troops on the- isthmus $45.000 in
gold, back pay.
The attack on President McKinley

has stimulated the French autherities to
extraordinary measures to protect the
Czar when he comes to France.
The Filipino insurgent leader Angeles

has surrendered in the Camarines with
19 officers. 42 men and a quantity of
ammunition.

The Boers have looted Barrydale,
miles from Cape Town.
Li Hung Chang has notified the for-

eign ministers that the edicts for the
signing of the peace protocol have at last
arrived. It is believed that they were
withheld to induce Emperor William to
waive the kotow ceremony on the part
of the Chinese mission.

Financial.

Larie shipments of gold irom France
are expected shortly.
The American Bankers’ Association

will ‘meet in Milwaukee September 24.
The United States produces 37.9 per

cent. of the steel and this country and
Germany and England produce 80.4 per
cent.

Bradstreet’s index numbers repre-
senting the average price of commodi-
ties show a gain of 5 of 1 per cent. in

the month of August and 2.2 per cent.
above the low point on June 1.

Miss Marie
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“erly8
[ assure

| zetting up to grapple with you as long

 

“Any odd job?” the tramp inquired.
I'he housewife answered with a nod.
“Were you to do most any joh,” she

dleasantly observed, ‘“’Twere odd!”—
Detroit Free Press.

HIS WIFE,

Miss Alma—When did you hecome ac-
juainted with your wife, doctor?
Doctor—After the wedding.—/[leitere

ti elt. -
SHE KNEWHIM.

Have you nothing to say to me, now
that I am leaving you forever?
She—Au revoir.—Detroit Free Press.

ROUND-ABOUT RESPONSE.

Dorothy—Clara believes in fate, does-
n't she?
Delia—Indeed she does; if a man

proposed to her she'd send him her an-
swer in a bottle thrown into the lake
and expect him to get it.

HER MISCALCULATIONS

“And so this is the end!” he exclaim-
ed bitterly.

“Well,” she replied, “if you haven't
any more nerve than to give up right

at the start I suppose it'll have to be
the end. But I thought you were more
of a man."—Chicago Rccord-Herald,

SHOULD BE CONGENIAL.

“TI have not much luck with Miss

f2dith—she’s about as cold as the North
Pole.”

“So!

mously
ward

Times.

I should think you'd get on fa-
then, for you're about as awk-

as a polar bear.’—New York

THE FIRST ESSENTIAL.

“T wish I couid learn how to shave
quickly,” remarked the very young man.

“First catch your hare,” quoted his
{riend.—Philadelphia Press.

SAFER AND AS SURE.

Joe—If you have anything mean
say about a man say it to his face.

Billy—Oh, it will get around to him
almost as quick,

to

HANDICAPPED BY CiRCUM-
STANCES.

told 1 loved me,” said
confidingly; “but I don’t

to marry him or not.”
think he tells the truth?”

does his best to tell
you sce, he works in
— HM ashington Star.

“He has

the fair girl,
know whether

“Don’t you

“1 am sure he

the truth. But,

the weather bureau.’

me he

STUPENDOUS PROBLEMS.

Smith—Wi

crazy get into

Brown—Well,

ther peopie ¢
Detrott Free P

makes so many people
society ?

what makes many
wo keep hem om ?—

to

SO
TAL
ress.

THE ANIMUS,

Mrs. Gossippe—How does it
Mrs. Swagger invited you to her party?
I thought werc encniies,

Mrs. Snappem—We are, but she
hought I had another fit to wcar and

wanted to make mefeel bad.—Ohie State
Tewrnal,

come

Voll

UNNECESSARY

hist!” said the burglar as he
sent over the man of the house.

“Never mind,” replied the gentfeman,
wha was looking up into the revolver:

wife's visiting relatives, and

you not think of

CAUTION.

“list!

away

that [ shah

s she isn't here to accuse me of cow-

vdice and tell the neighbors.”—Chicago
Rcord-Herald.¢ 3

\

\ GREATER GLORY.

Pother Jack—It's no use! That's ih
ird time I've failed to pass my yearl

c

y

Sue—"There, Jack, don't worry;

rou're \taptain of the football team, first

sasemay, of the college nine, and the best

var in A» yacht club: that's better than
1 sheeps\in.—Ohio State Journal,

RELIC.

as he worked,

frame. a

there

dellar

head,

elaborate

ry. I doubt not?”

vhserved the

“Yes, the

eat financial
3 affairs, Ht

really firs!

" repiied the man

s the firat doliar I ever

iscaped from a \wmmer hotel with!”

When asked had had recourse

qo a rope ladder he merely laughed,
{enying nothing.--y'froii Free Press.

of my

5r

§

A 1
ry he

—~

TURE.

itten himself down

LITER:

The author had w

in ass.

“But

ihe other.
“I do not know,

author, respectful, .~
to suspect that it is not.) For not only
are many publishers anxicus tc publish

it. but I have been Hernvast sums
for the stage rights, as i

Sr——5

is protested

replied the
have reason

Tennessee Pearls.

Tiffany authority for
the statement that the finest pink pearls
in the world come from tlie Mpountain

streams in Tennessee, and it Unterest-

ng to observe how rapidly fashion is

ap; yropriating the finest of these\ gems
for her own insistent needs. Only \those
of perfect spherical forfr and brilliant
luster were accepted, andhe prices tere
correspondingly high. Mls really be\au-

‘ot round ior

1sThe great

1S

tiful pearls that were
pearrighhaped were actuzlf flung into the waterwgain because of hicir odd shapels,

that refllered them gulueless—North\
ville Ne@hs.

/
 

Street Car Plensantries.

A man who looked from his physical

proportions as if he could back up any
remark he might care to make in pub- |
lic boarded an uptown Broadway car at
Thirty-fourth street the other night. The
car was filled, but the man happened to
get in a row which held only four pas-
sengers. None of thems made any sign |
of am indication to move up and give
him a seat. He hinted repeatedly, but
received mo encouragement, and finally
said gruffly, so as to be heard by every
passenger in the car:
“These benches are made

human beings or four car hogs.
His remark caused a general laugh,

which was quickly turned on him when|
one of the four mem rose to leave the |
car. As he stepped off he remarked:
“You are mistaken. These benches

were made for four—three human be-
ings and owe car hog. Take your seat.”

for five

Not Popuiar with the Small Boy

Small Girl-—-What de yeu think abeut
men and boys wearing girls’ shirtwaists,
any way? i

Small Boy (in his sister's bloomers |
and shirtwaist, savagely)—I don't Jie}
it! It was bad enough when we boys
had to wear our big brother's old]
clothes, but I kick at having te wear|
out mysister's old things, te.

A Vain Hope

Flushing—Didn't you join another
Don’t Worry Club last week, Harriet?!

Mrs. Flushing (scverely)—Yes; I
hope you don’t object to me belonging
te two Don’t Worry Clubs, Henry?

Flushing (abjectly)—Oh, no, Harriet,
but IT had hoped that they would keep |
you from werrying me somewhat.

WhatatWe Are Coming To.

Jones—Where are yeu going, Swish?
Smith (in a hurry )—Just going after

a $3000 traveling accident poliey.
Jones—Going en a trip? |
Smith—Yes; I'm going te Comey

Island, and I waat te be insured agaimst
seeiden's on “Dead Man’ S Bridge.”

Consolation and comfors.

Who is it that does not wish to be out in the

epsm air or alive in some field of spert,

whether it be with the bat. mod or gun;  whether we go coasting over the hills and |

vales en the wheel orsaiing over rough waves |

or into serens eoves, it is all sport, and the

springing muscles ream to need it. It ii |

beund to happen that some mishap will occur. |

Thus it is that we have sprains in abundance.

Light sprains, sprains that cripple, sprains

that give great pain, sprains that rob us of |

tl2ep, but sportsmen of all kinds have come

to know that there is nothing better than the
old reliable St. Jacobs Oil. Have it with you
en : ifor use ; you may rely on its cure of the worst |

sprain and restoration to the camforts of life:

Counting the Cost.

“Did yeu ever go te a church fair?’
“Onee.”
CLose anything?”
“My religion."Smart Set.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

hy local applications as they cannot reach the
digeaged portion of the ear.
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucons lining of the
Eustachian Tube. Whenthis tubeis inflamed
vou have a rumbling sound orimnerfecthear-
ing, and ¥ien it is éntireiy closed Deafness is
the result, and nnless tae inflammation can be
takey 94 nu JiLgube restored to its normal
cond or hear: ng will he destroyed forever
Nine ¢ zs out of ten are albyyeaa. h
se Rehwhich driiothine Wakainflatedcondition of
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (caused bycatarrh), that can- |
not be eured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Circulars
sent free. F. J.C HeysEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists,
Hall's Family Pills 7arethe best.

New York and Peruszi vania pay mem-
bers of the Legislature $1500 a year; Maine
pays them £150 a year.

There is one savings bank in New York
City which has deposits of more than 808.-
000,000 and a surpius of more than $7,990,-
000

Book of tos tmonials and

ol Dr. ¥. H. GREEN’880NS, Box 5, Atlanta, Ge

quick relief and cures worst

32 of every des: ription
SCALES isfacti ynwren8oY
1" Gables3 JESSE MARD!

Charles St + BALTIMORE, Ml

UseCERTAIN
©ouGn
CHILL
CORN

ICamicted with [Thompson'sEyeWate;
wenk eyos, use)

is a SLi

PE CUR BS | HERE ALL PSE AILS. a
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use =

Ie} in time. Sold by druggists.

KEW DISCOVERY; gives |

10 dnys’ treatment |

pote

CURE.|
A

\MCILHENNYSTABASCGO.

Ney
B
P
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and was= speedily curs
D. P. Jolly, A

your cough or how
you have had it, A
Cherry Pectoral is
best thing you can ta

It’s too risky to wa
until you have consump
tion. If you are coughing
today, get a bottle o
Cherry Pectoral at .once. §

Three sizes: 25c., 50c., $1. AH druggists.

Consult your doctor. If he says take
NM then do as he says, If he tells you n

§ to take it, go don’t take it. He knows.
Leave it WHA him. Wo are willing,

. C. AYER CO,, Lowell, Mass

Sick ‘Headache ?
Food doesn’t digest well?
Appetite peor? Bowels
constipated? Tongue coated?
It’s your liver! Ayer’s Pills
are liver pills; they cure dys-
pepsia, biliousness.

25c. All druggists.
 

 

Want your moustache or heard a beawntiful
brownor rich black? Then use

the
BUCKINGHAM’S DYE iskers
BO res mr Rriasiemg an BB HL A 88 , HAAMUR, Nhnam
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* CURED BY (2ALENF

-SEND FOR

_FREE{TRIAL BOTTLE.
DR.TAFT,79 E1307 ST. HY.CITY

ACERTQWANEAGENTS "a
Brohard Sash Leck ani
Brohard Dpor Holder

Active workers everywliere cin earn big oT
always a steady demand for our Foous. a
sash lock,=vices, terms, ete., free for 2 stemap

> Ss THE BIOARD QU,
“Jatien $0,” Philadeiphiz, Pls.

ADDRESS

S—BIGSEST 077Z1 E/Z1 MADE.
dress. 10 10 Cents wo will seal to any P. 9. 4 i.
tin ays’ treatment of the bsit medisias em

ad pat you on tus teaek how 50 pak non
ght at your homes, Address all orders be ‘a

beLi Wills Medicina Company, 23 Ei
host, Hagersiown, Md, Branca ).dnee:

=“) Indinun Ave, wusaiugion, nD. Cc.

ne Saucecthat made Wert Point famous,”

K TREESDestbyTesTest—77VERRS
LARGEST AY

FRUIT BOOK froe. We
osWANT MORK SALRSMEN

STARK BROZ, Lowisiang, Mo; B oe,Y) A.

TO ADVERTISE LJ
THISPAPER,LNWiT PAYS
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Cx A Slight Iliness Treated at Orce

<suOwnThis
IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD AS IT MAY

BE NEEDED ANY MINUTE.
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Vill Friquefitly Prevent a

Long Sickness, With Its

ith

ItsHeavy Expenses and Anxieties.

EVERY MANKISOWN Di CTOR-:
By J. RR

This is a most Valuable Book for the Household, teaching asit docs the

RAMILTON AYERS, A. M,, M. D.

i
casily-dictinguished Symptoms of different Diseases, the Causes and Mcars *
of Preventing such Diseases, and the Simplest Remedies which will alleviate

C08 Pages, Profusciy lilustrated.or cure.
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This Book is writien| in plain
every-day English, and is/ {rece from x»
the technical terms which render
most doctor boeks so valueless to
the generality of readers. This
Book is intended {e ba of Service
in the Family, and is so worded as
to be rcadily understcod] by ail.

a Only

tions. Trolenations of Bolanieal Tracti
New Editman, Revised ad Enlarged

SO Cts.P
The low price only being made

possible by th# immense edil
printed.,; Not. only does this I
contain so much Information Re
tive to Diseases, but very prope
gives a Complete Analysis of every
thing pertaining to Courtship, Marl
riage and the Production and lear
ing of Healthy Families; - together
with Valuable Recipes and Prescrin-

jee. Correct Use of Ordinary Herbs.
with Complete Index. With this

Book in the house there is no excuse for not knowing what to do in an em
ergency.

Don’t wait until you Jrave illness in yonr family before you order,
send at once for this valuable volume.
Send postal notea or postage stamps
5 cents.
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ONLY 69 CENTS POST-PA
of any denomaination rot larger ti

SE 134 Leonard St., N
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